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be to it. He passed over 
s and he calls in Mr. 
an as an independent, to 
L Why did not Sir Oliver 
tr. Haycock, after he was 
pontenac, to take over the 

The Governor’s coup is 
bund. It is a new thing 
and we shall watch it 

because precedent is a 
r influence just now.”

IUMATISM CURED IN 
pO WEEKS.

Liniment the Greatest 
medy Known—The First 
ration Relieved.

ktimer, of Langley Prairie,
I cannot speak too strongly 
[of Griffltn’s Magic jLiui- 
pen troubled witn rheuina- 
krears. During that time I 
[etiy I thought would give 
plug 1 could get gave me 
|il using Grinith’s Magic 
fibbed the liniment on as 
[o weeks, night and rnorn- 
p my rheumatism entirely 
| not troubled me since, it 
[remedy. Griffith’s Magic * 
[tie, membrane «and tLssue 
|e; relieves pains and aches 
[impossible with any other

uggists, 25 cents.

K FOR THREE MEN.

making its way steadily 
g current. Four men are 
them suddenly gives out,

I’ as the trainers say. His 
heir grip on the oar, and 
limp as a rag half filled 
e boat continues with lin

ked, but each of the re- 
men must work a little 
lea son is too plain to need 
This childishly simple il- 
help you, perhaps, to un- 
things about your own! 

ly havepuzzled you. 
lb, of Weston road, Crewe, 
|n early boyhood he had 
indigestion and constipa- 
iturally indignant when he 
►ubles spoken of as if they 
Constipation almost al- 
mies indigestion, and the 
rilized persons suffer from 
»s. Neglected it becomes 
il. Dr. Lionel S. Beale, 
i authority, says: “There 
libility that a condition of 
ing upon insanity may be 
by long continued impro- 

the bowels.”
back to Mr. Webb. After
I a sense of weight and 
tightness across thee best

' in breathing. A vile taste 
destroyed the flavor of his 
tes as offensive gas arose 
inch. He was dizzy, and 
peak, for he ate little, and 
Portion of that was digest-

ncludes thus: “My hands 
cold, and clammy sweats 
from head to foot. I had 
trrible pain at the pit of 
ind at night could get no 

worse and worse I was 
jy a friend, Mrs. Harvey, 
ine that had cured her of 
led Mother Seigel’s Cura- 
Lfter taking this medicine
II felt much relief, and 
to get back to my work, 

k medicine, and in a fort- 
las in better health than

Since then I 
Had I 

er Seigel’s Curative Sy- 
would have been spared 
can make any use^ou 

itement. 
ston road, Crewe, April

r years, 
irst-rate health.

(Signed) Tho-

in the body has its work 
in the boat we 

ow. If one organ breaks 
rk is thrown on the rest, 
jn’t it? Well, in const,i- 
vels are clogged with a 
>f waste matter which 
>elled, but is not. It fol- 
that the poisonious gases 
h are generated by it get 
and are carried all over 
lungs, thes kin, and the 

ird pressed to drive out 
f this poison. But they 
thout some outside help, 
m proper work to do be- 
ate of things is so bad 
ling isn’t done soon to 
shall have all sorts of 
ilarming things happen, 
iem actinPg and feeling 
i and of itself. But thits 
t. All these apparently 
ire merely results of the 
arrest of action in the 

wels. Cure that and they 
idache does after a good

man

lis principle that Mother 
lured Mr. Webb and mill
ing who have suffered in

I for three men may_ be 
| So when the digestion, 
(that is the body) sweeps 
fatiguing a single oars-

ker to cure tlue oarsman 
le boat to be beaten by a

3M THE CAPITAL.

[e of Oil in Northwest—
Bt Railway Section 
for Inspection.

t)wn Correspondent.)
10.—Dr. Dawson, direc- 
logical survey, left for 
,y on receipt of a tel fr
ig a strike of oil near

»n left for Canada to- (

)ut, of the railway 
s to-morrow to inspect 
ed section of the Crow’s 
‘paratory to the payment 
the federal subsidy.

; bodies In Victoria and 
arane«d to become one.
20 Moravian missionaries 
Plves to the sacred mm
's, not one has taken the

ide-
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Korea is with the idea of “arousing the 
that Marquis Ito’s visit to China and 
lty of the situation.” The North China 
Daily News says:

“Our native correspondent at Peking 
writes that the high officials of the Im
perial government, with only a couple of 
conspicuous exceptions, have had their 
eyes opened at last to the false friend- 
ship of Russia and that the gratitude 
of the country for the aid in getting 
back the Liaotung Peninsula has been 
entirely misplaced. They have also be- 
***** t° perceive the disinterested help 
of Great Britain; hut that China, while 
not thanking Japan for pricking the bub
ble and exposing the hollowness of the 
country, certainly .owes a meed of grati
tude to that country for opening the eyes 
of the literati to the necessity of hur- 
rying up and keeping pace with modern 
civilzation and requirement, a gratitude 
which will greatly deepen in the future 
if Japan continues to dhow her friend
ship, by helping China in giving instruc
tion to her people whenever desired aqd 
siding with Great Britain in trying to 
preservf the integrity of 'China. It is 
further reported, isind our correspondent 
believes it to be true, that it is the in
tention soon to dismiss from the military 
and naval services nil foreign instruc
tors with the exception of British, Am- 
ernean and Japanese officers.

THE HETATL MARKETS.

Potatoes Take Their First ®rqp—A tPlentl- 
fnines of Sakmun.

WATER REGULATIONS. other gentleman was practically installed 
in his position.

As we said yesterday, we do not say 
that His Honor stepped beyond the 
bounds of the authority vested in him in 
thea ction which he took. At this par
ticular time, it would be unprofitable— 
possibly, even injnrious to provincial in
terests—to discuss the incident in all its 
bearings. Doubtless the matter will come 
up in due season in the legislature and 
in that place will certainly be considered 
fully and we shall then have a fitting op
portunity of expressing our yiews, with
out the probability of complicating a 
situation which is now not without some 
elements of gravity.

But it is permissable now to point out 
Pat while great powers are vested in 

the Sovereign’s representative, it is also 
an incident—and a very important one— 
to those powers and to the high and 
honorable position which he occupies to 

There was a large audience pre- shmdd TTA v.re ent,rust.*/)> that they 
sent and the stage of the .hall was very deliberation ami “with "the most^reriïus 
prettily decorated with flowers. regard to the dignity of the Crown. In

As Bishop Christie -entered the hall, * , ?ritish constitution the functions de- 
accompanied by the clergy of the dio- /v?rt‘“f 0ni Ïe SoTere*gn are most im-
cese, the audience stood. After the selec- them^emnndf ^ccessful performance of gates of Cavite arsenal and old Fort St. 
tion by the orchestra Rev. Father Nico- careful consideration What may teem of PhUlip« ajjd across the black strip of 
iaye in a few words introduced “The Kt. !itlle moment to the vulgar, may really grouud called Cavite plaza. Where lan- 
Bev. Alexander Christie, Bishop of Van- Tery grave issues and any action sour and idleness once ruled is now all
couver Island,” and Mr. A. _E McPhil- 'iwmLühf? seemTeven ™ the smallest 
Ups presented him with the 'following attach to h^h* officio? t™f fnThe 
address, accompanied by a purse: to t^08e who occupy them is
To the ^ reverend Alexander Chris- Crown aroTntwEose pAsb

Island, British Columbia. VanC0Uver fXst resntrttruTtw interest the 
M&y it please your Lordship: maiutained and to dismis^sucl/ahereon*

With glad hearts we hasten to wel- ®ge and Put another in his place with companied without confusion, and it will 
your Lordship o.ur Bishop, sent . ® u?or ^ deliberation than would be had be some days before either officers or 

to us by our Holy Father Leo XIII. J® ™ discharge and engagement of a men know comfort Must of the troops 
u“t obedience and love we «greet you ^a„?an’ 1S. n?t in our view a course were landed in a raging rain storm that 
wit hall affection. In welcoming your °7 a.„,lon, calculated to secure our pro- wet them to the skin and gave their bag- 
Lordahip we are pleased to know administration that high place in gage a dampening that will bring blue
. I *“ you to have one who estimation which it is desirable mould. Then there was a little hitch
is an enthusiast and beUever in the great u*a*; *hey should retain. in the commissiary department and food
future and destiny of Canada; that in MT) DE. , ------- was rather scarce for a day or so. The
Canada a number of years of study were Mit. HEAVEN AND HIS TASK. regulars through their experience fared
pursued by your Lordship during wiiich -- ---- better than the volunteers. The former
tune you became impressed with the ad- « (Vancouver News-Advertiser.) had learned the thousand and one little
vantages and freedom of its institutions. According to the reports received up lessons that make camping and cam
ion come to us to be our teacher and to Ia8t evening from Victoria, Mr. Beav- paigning easier. There was no grum- 

ruler in the church; to direct us in expresses his confidence in his ability blin8> however, for every other emotion 
tne cause of Christianity; instruct ns in f° form a strong government." He is was sunk in the relief at getting ashore 
our duty to God, our neighbor, and als<? reported to have said that there will from the transports. Confinement and 
ourselves, and enlarge the Kingdom of >e na™*.ng but opposition timber in the cramping for weeks har brought yearn- 
Christ so that all should persevere in His **ew Cabinet.” We think we may ven- ™S for a good walk and freedom

• *Ve feel that we have been sig- ture to speak for the opposition and if enjoyed. It is remarkable how well the 
naily blessed in the coming of your ê? we feel no hesitation in telling Mr. men stood the trip and it will be still 
bo-rdfilup, experienced as you are in the Beaven that he will be entirely disarm more remarkable if they escape malaria 
difficulties that attend the work of the P°mted in his expectation of getting any and fevers bred in Cavite. Every one of 
church in new countries and where Pi'OBnnent member of the opposition to the structures they now occupy is damp 
the resources of the people are not abun- ™Av,e innder him as Premier. In saying and will become so as the rainy

That experience will be of great “*** vv.e have no objection to Mr. Beav- advances. Every possible sanitary pre-
„ value in the diocese to which you now en using every effort to form a govern- caution istaken and the most string- 
3 j come, and to which we so gladly welcome meat. He is only using the opportun- ent regulations laid down by the medical 
8 you. we praise God for His kindness to lty for political eminence and official corps are followed, but immunity from 

us, and thank the Holy Pontiff, through Ppwer and place which the call from sickness seems improbable. The fleet 
ai -v°ut Lordship, for his care and love for the Lieutenant-Governor has legitimate- has entirely escaped but the sea is nat- 

us demonstrated in your appointment. ly P“Çed in his way. Why that request “rally more healthy than the shore. The 
V\ e cannot, however, with all our loyalty should have been made to him, Mr. heat will be hard on the men until they 
and devotion here exemplified, merely Beaven probably wonders at as much become seasoned for, although the tem- 

ifi vCe our sentiments in words alone. as the rest of the people of British Col- perature has not gone very high the heat 
We have in a slight measure, by this umbia. But Dame Fortune is proverbial- has been of the humid kind. The honor 
purse of gold, in a material way shown ‘J hind and a man with far less confi- °f landing first belongs to the Oregon 
our earnestness in the faith, and our °enec i“ his own ability than Mr. Beav- volunteers, two battalions of which were 
sincerity as defenders of the church. l imssesses would have eagerly grasp- sent ashore on the afternoon of Friday,
Our prayers will ever be offered up for ™ the hand of the fickle goddess when July 1st. The first soldier to reach Ma-
the success of your episcopacy, and we ** jyas so unexpectedly held out to him. nila was Capt. W. R. Brice, son of Sen-
crave your lordship’s blessing. “Ad mul- That Mr. Beaven would have showed ator Brice of Ohio, who received his ap
tes annos. greater sagacity; have given proof -of point meut to the staff of General Ander-

a more matured judgment by asking son while at Hongkong, on his way 
for time to consider the proposition made around the world. He arrived ten days 
to him, rather than in immediately un- ago on the steamer Zafiro, and spent his 
dertaking such an onerous task, many time in learning the country between 
persons may believe. ,It however, speaks Cavite and Nalate. The troop ships ar- 
we}} f°t. Mr. Beaven’s courage and rived on June 30th but it was not until 
entitles him to be regarded as of a more the following morning that General An- 
sanguine disposition than many people derson and his staff made an examina- 
attnbuted to him, that ' he accepted the tion of Cavite arsenal and its surround- 
duty imposed on him with as much ala- ings. It was decided tft reserve the eom- 
crit.v as most men would display in un- mandant’s house for General Merritt and 
dertaking to get up a picnic or form a General Anderson took that of the cap- 
party for a friendly game of whist. tain of the yard, a neat roomy structure 

But when Mr. Beaven states that he of ten rooms with a high basement that 
is going to form a cabinet from among ensures dryness, and located west of 
the opposition, it is our duty to unde- the large structures which General Mer- 
eeive him. Surely Mr. Beaven must ritt will occupy. The two battalions of 
huTO the sagacity to see that for any the Fourteenth infantry were assigned 
member of the opposition, who has been to the large structure in the rear of 
elected to the legislature and who has the commandant’s house and fronting on 
any influence in the ranks of the party, the quay. The officers of the First in
to accept office under Mr. Beaven’s lead- fantry of California were assigned to the 
ership would not only be to stultify him- building on the south side of the avenue 
self but to admit that the party had not that runs through the arsenal, formerly 
men of sufficient calibre to carry out in the home of the Spanish adjutant. The 
office what for eight years they have structure is long and low, fronts the 
fought for in the house, on the platform commandant’s house, and is backed by 
and in the press. In those efforts Mr. the north wall of old Fort St. Phillip.
Beaven has taken no part. At the re- The next building westward in the group 
cent election he ostentatiously répudiât- in the arsenal was designated a brigade 
ed the opposition and evidenced neither hospital, and its neighbor, formerly used 
sympathy with its aims nor confidence by the Spanish for marine infantry, was 
in its policy. To-day, we do not hesi- given to the men of the First California 
tat? t9 say that nç <?nç knows what Mr. for a barracks, The sentry house at the 
Beaven’s real views are on any oardln- gate to the arsenal was assigned to Ad- 
al question of provincial politics, nor jutant A. J. Kelleher, of the First Cali- 
what would be his course of action on fornia. The old barracks outside the 
any of them were he placed in office, gate and fronting on Cavite plaza with
--ms is not a time for the party or the its rear on the shores of Baker bay was
people to place a political sphinx at the assigned to the Second Oregon, while 
head of affairs and have to go out into Fort St. Philiip on the other side of the 0f Superior street
the dreary desert to study the inscrut- plaza went to the heavy artillery and at gt Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
able features of the unknown or seek officers of the Second Oregon. It was _ „„„ Rev W
from unfamiliar lineaments to divine the companies A, B, C, D. G, H, I, K and and at Ross Bay cemetery rtev. w.
future from a past which closed in L constituting the first and second bat- Leslie Clay officiating. The floral tok- 

There are live issues awaiting talions of the Second Oregon with the ens of sympathy and regret were also 
action, practical problems to be solved band and sanitary corps of the regiment conspicuous for their number and their 
just now, and the men to perform the that came ashore first. They were tow- beauty, scores of friends availing them- 
work are those who have presented those ed from the City of Sydney in scows and selves of this graceful method of ex- 
things so clearly and convincingly to barges and were cheered as they passed pressing their sense of loss in tie young 
the people, that the voters at the ballot the other troopers. They formed on the singer’s untimely death. One floral piece 
box last month commissioned them to quay and beaded by the band marched in particular that called for especial ad- 
undertake the onerous task which is in- proundly through the yard and out the miration was placed upon the bier by the 
volved. Mr. Beaven lias no such com- arsenal avenue to Cavite plaza. The brothers of the deceased—-an anchor 
mission. The people deliberately refus- hand played everything patriotic that it fully six feet long and probably the most 
ed to accede to his request for such au- knew. The marine guard at the arsenal massive floral arrangement ever seen in 
thority. gate was drawn up and presented arms, this city. Acting as pall-bearers were

Mr. Beaven may succeed in forming As the Oregon boys marched by the eight personal friends of the deceased: 
a cabinet. We may go out into the poli- gates a large crowd of native had gath- Messrs. Kenneth Munroe, G. H. Duy- 
tical highways and by-ways and induce ered and they were as enthusiastic as nes, Edward McConnan, W. L- B- 
hungry office-seekers or ambitious as- their unemotional natures would per- Young, William A. Lawson, Arthur Wol- 
pirants after political honors to grace mit. The rest of the Oregon troops were fenden, Edward Vigor and Wm. Hc- 
his administrative board. But he can- landed on Saturday morning and that Dowell. ... ..
not secure the co-operation of those who afternoon the major portion of the First Not only in musical circles was the 
planned the opposition campaigns of California came in. The latter were deceased well known locally; he was al- 
eight years; fought out the issues in landed in a howling rain storm, but they so an enthusiastic cyclist and one of the 
every part of the province; secured the came up the muddy road keeping time first of the local riders to wm distinc- 
confidence of a majority of the electors in a swinging gait to a Sousa march, tion in track events, 
and won a victory at the polls last month. The rest of the troops were brought eight years ago he captured several road 
To their hands and not to those of Mr. ashore on Sunday and that afternoon events on the solid tired machine, taking 
Beaven has the . conduct of provincial General Anderson established his head- a second place to C. J- Piper in a nae 
affairs been entrusted and we cannot be- quarters. Major Jones, U.S.A., chief of to Cadboro’ Bay and return, m which he 
lieve, when the intoxicating effect of commissiary, also established himself defeated the then almost invincible C. A. 
the invitation to Government House has in comfortable quarters in the Canocao Godson. Soon afterwards he won Balt 
passed away, but that Mr. Beaven’s us- hay side of the yard. There it was on a dozen races at the Caledonia 1 ark, in 
ually serene and lucid intellect will re- Sunday morning while busy with the Vancouver, in Seattle and in Nanaimo, 
cognize the real situation and cause him duties of his office that he received news his hardest fights being probably on tne 
not to retard the completion of the new 0f the death of his wife. He was pros- Vancouver track. His best road victory 
arrangements necessitated by the re- trated by the shocking news. The wife was in a race to Saanichton and return, 
tirementeof Mr. Turner, by dallying long- had been rested in her grave for several which he won from scratch in a jur
er with a task which is so clearly beyond weeks while the tardy news was com- rent of rain; while in his Beacon am 
his political strength. ing’ to him, and after sending a cable- rides he ran several seconds to vv. •

----------------------— cram to a West Point friend, asking Jeffree and Fred. G. Turner, of West
The representative of the government him to watch over his motherless child- minister, his other rijuti8 usually Deing 

of Japan in Hawaii, Mr. S. Hirai, was ren he sadly resumed his work .When E. W. Bradley and T. G. Mo°Uy, 
on the first of the present month paid the brigade was established in a general with whom he alternately accepted ana 
by the government of the republic the way the work of transferring stores, administered defeat. His last Victoria 
full sum of $75,000 demanded as com- ammunition and baggage began. It was race was a fifty mile road contest, in 
pensa tion for the alleged violation of first announced that none of the heavy which he and F. E. Alley were tne 
the immigration treaty between Hawaii stores would be taken from the trans- scratch men, only Alley coming tnrougn. 
and Japan. The government of President ports, and the news was hailed with joy 
Dole accepted the payment as one of fnr it indicated earlv activity against 
the conditions of the accomplishment of Manila. It was decided later, however, 
annexation, its payment having been sug- to clear the ships and that work has
gested by the United States, although been progressing steadily even since,
it was paid with no acknowledgment of Cavite quay is piled high with boxes of 
the justice of the claim. The action of cartridges and stores for the troops 
the baby republic in its prompt dis- which are hurried as rpeedily as .possible
charge of the liability stands in sharp to the several quarters by large working
contrast with the United States’ course parties. Major Sidney Cloman has 
in the matter of the Behring Sea dam- charge of that portion of the work and 
age claims he is acting jointly with Commander

Wood, of the Petrel, who is in charge of 
the navy yard. Cloman looks like a 
prosperous planter. He has bought 
pith hat four feet in circumference and 
discarded his blouse. He bought a baud 
of sheep from the German steamer Wou- 
tan which arrived here yesterday and 
it was amusing to watch him directing 
their delivery to the commissary depart
ment. The supplies for the Second Ore
gon are delivered to Quartermaster 
Sergeant Charles I. Dillon, formerly the 
funny man of Stanford University. Dil
lon has grown whiskers and looks like 
old prints of General Grant. It will be 
many days before the troopers are re
lieved of their cargoes. The excessive 
rains have somewhat interfered with the 
work and baggage and some of the 
stores have been damaged by the wet
ting they got in shipment to thé arsenal.
Cavite and its surroundings have proved 
very interesting to the troops and full 
advantage has been taken of the limited 
leave granted. Col. Jim Smith, of the 
First California, accompanied by Lt.-Col.
Victor Du Boce, and Drs. P. J. V. Far
rell, Theo. Bothers and A. P. O’Brien, 
has explored will nigh every point of 
interest between Dangely point and Old 
Cavite. Cavite boasts of a few broken 
earramatas and they have been kept 
busy carrying the boys around. Chap
lain McKinnon has also covered a deal 
of ground. He has been control of the 016 big mail ship was berthed to dis- 
pretty little octagon shaped chapel in the charge her Victoria freight, inclusive of 
navy yard and will hold services there a considerable quantity of welcome fruiti 
on Sunday next. It will be the first , ., -aa.
Catholic service held in Cavite since the «>“8iguments. It was on the 16th of 
sway of Aguinaldo began. Capt. George July at 2:30 p.m. when the Aorhbgii 
Filmer, of the First California, has been started from Sydney Heads on her just
2sUMr!in¥h^p^e1’ o^M COm“,eted tr'P’ the firet Whif
dition into the naval force maintained in were attended with strong head winds 
the shops in the yard, and those who and heavy seas, these prevailing all the 
come ashore from the fleet and the na- way to Wellington. The weather was-
tives who gather give a hum and a hustle OT„..,.as). „n(1 Knllnl,v fnr the tirBt two.to Cavite that it never knew before. The °Teltast and squally for tne nrst two-
insurgents continue to gain in strength days- WItl* passing showers; then came
and that adds to the stirring street bright skies and squally winds continu- 
scenes. There are three military bands ing to the New Zealand port, which was.
aE3rMuinrC whoradra^0LTaypr^ reached in the 20th, and left behind o. 
pie who are all musicians, maintains a the 21st- Very heavy weather was ex
band of 90 players, and they all keep perieneed along the east coast of New 
fairly busy. Drills occupy the early Zealand, but by taking the west coast
an? throughout^e^ay'there is^h^ever ™te the roughest ga.es were avoided, 
changing guard. Working parties trudge and comparatively smooth water secured, 
through the yard and plaza in a never The wind, however, blew a fresh gale, 
ending procession. The commissary de- and as it drew ahead on the night of the 
partments number a legion and they „„ , .... . , , ,,
spend their time between meals in pre- 22nd, it considerably retarded the pre
paring for the next. Natives move gress of the ship. Arriving at Suva at 
about in the throng selling fruit and 10 a.m. on the 26th, the steamer instead 
other food. They look in wonder and 0f leaving on her due date, was further 
admiration at the size, brawn and muscleof the American soldiers. They are a detamed by the government authorities 
rugged looking set of men and the life until the following morning, in conse- 
they are leading is hardening them for quence of the measles having made their 
the roughest service. They are anx- appearance on board. Again taking up 
ions for a fight, and will cnase under her course at 8 o’clock, the good ship 
long delay. “My men are ready,” said Passed on through moderate southeast 
Col. Summers, of the Second Oregon, trades and showery weather, Honolulu 
“They want a light. This life would being reached on the 3rd instant at 11:3(1. 
soon weliry them. M e came out here to P*m*, and left behind the following af- 
held take Manila ,.nd we are ready to ternoon at 4:30, the northeast trade- 
begiu at any time now. I .will welcome winds continuing until the 30th parallel,, 
the coming of the • st of our forces and when westerly and variable winds were- 
the command to move.” Col. Smith met with. Concerts and other amuse 
talks in a similar strain. “You can say,” ments served to beguile the tedious of 
he said, “that «. are anxious for ser- the passage, and theg uests of the ship 
vice. My boys are now ns hard as are unanimous in saying that they en- 
uails and want action. We are working joyed the trip, despite the series of de- 
hard getting camp in order and are drill- lays experienced, particularly as they 
ing for the field.” had ample opportunity to prove the-

Cavite saw its first celebration of the steadiness and seagoing qualities of the- 
national holiday to-day. All work was ship. Of the passengers, there disem- 
suspended in camp, the entire brigade barked here: Mr. C. A. Long, Mr. EL 
was reviewed, and somebody scared up a A. Long, Mr. Bruce Cartwright, Mr- 
few penny fire-crackers to make things Bruce Cartwright, jr., Miss Cartwright,, 
seem homelike. The review took place Mr. E. B. Barthrop, Mr. and Mrs. J.. 
at 9 o’clock this morning in Cavite B, Wilson, Miss Cunningham, Mr. Rod- 
plaza and General Anderson, surrounded rignes, Mr. Page, Mr. C. W. Deacon,, 
by his staff, occupied a point beyond Miss Pahlmann, Mr. H. Keast, Mr. W- 
Fort St. Phillip. The First California E. Kimball, Mr. S. Quimby, Mr. L. A— 
had the right of line and the Fourteenth Miller, Mr.-©. C. Wirth, Mr. A. Davies— 
infantry the left. It was an inspiring Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher, and Mr. In
sight as the brigade swung into the Concini. The following went on the- 
plaza. Aguinaldo was invited to be pre- ship to Vancouver, the majority being 
sent, but pleaded sickness and sent Col. bound to points overland by the C. P. R- 
Arivael and his band of 90 pieces. The or through to the Old Country : Sir Ed— 
Colonel was profuse in his praises. Gen- ward Buck, Miss Maud Jeffries, Mr. T_ 
eral Anderson congratulated- the men Russell, Mrs. Marwood, Mrs. Cothier,. 
on their bearing and appearance. There Mr. Pilsbury, Mr. Stenson, Mr. R. 
was a liberal display of bunting but it Young, Mr. H. R. Gardiner, Mrs. and 
took a calander to convince one that it Master Sherwood, Mrs. Sherwood, Miss 
was July 4th. There was no lack of Sherwood, Mrs. F, E. Marshall, Mr. and 
patriotism, but the day came far from Mrs. Campbell and four daughters, Mr- 
home in a land alien and among .a and Mrs. Cooke, Miss D. Cooke, Miss 
people who know not the associations J. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, .Miss: 
and traditions. Denzer, Miss Jokio, Mrs. Godfrey, Mr.

MARTIN J. EGAN. J. T. Tweddle, Mr. E. N. Bissell, Rev.
A. Holmes, Mr. W. C. Brown, Mr. and 
Miss Campbell, Miss Hennessy, Mr. 
Thompson and daughter, Mrs. Maw and 
child, Mr. C. L. Gardiner, Mr. D. A. 
Warden, Mr. J. L. Warden, Mr. Hi J. 
Christopher, Mrs. Fenn, Miss Fenn, Miss. 
M, Fenn, Mr. F. W. Pierce, Mr, Yams, 
Mr. P. Ohrt, Mr. G. W. Connon, Mr.
C. Colton, Mr. W. Scott, Mr. C. P. 
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. Mockford an<f 
four children, Mr. P. Weinard, Mr. G- 
M. Davidson, Mr. D. Caithness, Mr. J. 
Caithness, Mr. R. Edgar, Mr. R. Edgar, 
jr.. Mr. W. Edgar, Mr. C. Coumard andi 
Mr. and Mrs. Bostock.

LOCAL SHIP BUILDING.
A new era in the ship building business: 

of Victoria is being inaugurated that will, 
make competition among local ship build
ers stronger than ever and should bring, 
to this city more out-of-repair ships than- 
have ever been brought here. The mark
ing of this era comes chiefly in the 
changing of the proprietors of a num
ber of the yards—the Esquimalt Ma
rine ways to a management which will 
greatly improve and enlarge upon the 
already excellent plant and the old Star 
yard at the head of the harbor, which 
until recently has been managed by Mr. 
Theo. Trahey, to the control of an enter
prising American company of which Mr. 
John Clarke, a well known ship builder 
and contractor of this city is manager. 
This company has recently acquired & 
lease of the yard from Mrs. Bales and, 
has commenced the work of building a. 
slip somewhat after the style of the one- 
in Esquimalt. Owing to the natural 
adaptation of the yard for handling ships 
this undertaking will not be nearly so 
great a task as was that of the building 
of the Esquimalt slip and thé work can. 
be completed inside ot eight weeks. Ax 
large cradle for the receiving of ships- 

■will constructed
out from shore to mid-channel or untiK 
a depth.of twenty feet of water is struck. 
The grading of the ways will be one ■ 
foot in every twenty and as in a neigh
boring yard the cradle will be operate® 
back- and forth on this by powerful ma
chinery, which it is understood is now 
being made in the East. A vessel cam 
be towed up the harbor, placed on the- 
eradle lying under water and in a few 
minutes be hauled up high and dry. A. 
vessel of 2,000 tons register can be- 
handled by the yard when completed and 
as the tonnage of most coasters is not- 
greater than this, it can be readHÿ* con
ceived what kind of place the Star- yard i 
will be a few months hence.

Ill THE A0RANG1 ARRIVESIT

1 >a

The Landing of General Andersen’s 
Force on the Shores of 

Manila Bay.

Changes Proposed in Alderman 
Humphrey’s New By-Law Now 

Before the Coaucil.

Reception to Bishop Christie at 
Institua Hall Last Evening 

Lirgely Attended.

An Interrupted But Pleasant - Trip 
Completed by the Canadian-- 

Australian Liner.

Presented With an Address and 
Purs , and Makes an Elo

quent Reply.

Volunteers Display Patience Under 
Trying Conditions—“Glorious 

Fourth ” Celebrated.

The Rates Graduated, Bat Will Not 
Be Increased for Moderate

ly Sized Houses.
Old Star Shipyard to Be Trans

formed Into a Modernly- 
Equipped Yard..

Cavite, July 4.—(With "General Ander
son’s invading army.)—Cavite is now an 
American garrison, a stronghold of the 
United States. Its historic old fortifi
cations are tenanted by 3,500 sturdy 
Americans and the bright banner of the 
western liberator flys high above the 
battlements. Sentries pace along the 
quay at Cavite point, in front of the

The public reception to Rt. Rev. Bish- 
OP Christie, postponed from Friday even
ing on account of the illness of the Bish-

The by-law which Aid. Humphrey has 
introduced to amend the present Water 
Regulations by-law is somewhat on the 
lines of the report of the committee 
which was before the council a few 
weeks ago, but with changes that are 
calculated to overcome the objections 
raised by some of the aldermen to the 
report. The body of the by-law is prac
tically the same as the present Water 
Regulations by-law which it it intended 
to replace, though one very important 
change is that providing that all water 
rates must be paid at the city hall in
stead of being collected from consumers 
as at present. This change it is consider
ed will do away with the present unsat
isfactory way of collecting and is the 
method followed in every other city.

The schedule of rates for water sup
plied to dwellings on lots not larger than 
Uu by 120 feet is as follow ihe nrst col
umn being the rate per month and the 
second the amount if paid within fifteen 
days after becoming due;

Four living rooms 
Five living rooms 
Six to eight living rooms.$1.10 
Eight to ten 
Ten to twelve 
Twelve to fourteen
More than fourteen ___

It will be seen that this does not in
crease the present rate of $1 a month 
for houses coutaining eight rooms, while 
it gives a lower rate to very small houses 
and slightly increases it for very large 
ones. Besides, if people prefer meters, 
there will be no rent for dwelling houses. 
The present meter rates for water sup
plied to other than residences are 20 
cents a thousand for not exceeding 100,- 
000 gallons, and over that 18 cents a 
thousand. The new schedule varies this 
by making it 20 cents for every thous
and under 75,000 gallons and 17% cents 
for every thousand gallons 
quantity. The meter rents, too, it is pro
posed ti> reduce 25 cents for other build
ings tifan dwellings. As already stated 
there is no charge for dwelling house 
meters.

It is proposed also to do away with the 
present practice of allowing water to 
run all night for sprinkling purposes 
and instead to confine sprinkling between 
the hours of 5 a.m. and 9 a.m. and be
tween 5 pmi. and 10 p.m. Comparing the 
new water rates with Vancouver it will 
be seen that Victoria ratepayers get 
water supplied very much cheaper than 
do the dwellers in the sister city and 
indeed Victoria it is said has the cheap
est water rates on the Coast. Vancau- 

charges $9 a year for dwelling 
houses irrespective of size, but to this 
they add the extras of every bath tub, 
$4; closet, $3; sprinkling per lot, $6; or 
$22 a year for the ordinary dwelling. 
Taking off the 20 per cent, for prompt 
payment, this leaves $J§:a yetu-, or $1.50 
a month against $1 for an eight roomed 
house in Victoria.

The new by-law proposes, too, to give 
the council by resolution power to grant 
reduced rates to charitable institutions 
and to give the Mayor the power held 
by the chief magistrate of other cities 
to reduce or remit rates in cases of pov
erty, sickness or similar causes.

Should it pass, the new by-law will 
come into effect on October 1.

THE BULKLEY VALLEY.

An Immense District That a Railway
Could Very Profitably Open Up.

Henry Bahrs and his brother William, 
men who for many years have spent 
tneir time in mining and prospecting, 
were two of the passengers by the This
tle which reached Victoria from the 
North yesterday. Mr. Henry Bates says 
that they went into the Hazleton coun
try last summer by way of Ashcroft and 
Quesnelle, and have now after théir long 
prospecting trip come out by the Skeena. 
The Omineca country has been much 
misrepresented by some people, Mr. 
Bahrs remarked. It is not a poor man’s 
country at all in its present state, for 
though there are immense bodies j of 
smelting ores and magnificent tracts of 
the finest farming land these resources 
cannot be utilized without railway com
munication to open them up.

The Bulkley valley is an especially fine 
district, for there Mr. Bahrs rode for 
miles through grass that reached half 
way up his body as he sat on his horse’s 
back; while wild strawberries were very 
plentiful and the raspberries as large as 
if cultivated. This district extends from 
Stouey Creek to within fifty miles of 
Hazleton, a distance of about 200 miles 
by fifteen to thirty miles in breadth, a 
beautiful prairie like country with here 
and there bunches of timber. It is an 
ideal tanning country, Mr. Bahr says, 
with rich black soil and a climate as 
temperate as that of his own native 
laud, the famous Holstein country. A 
railway into that country from the coast 
would, he says, lead to a settlement of 
as delightful a farming country as any 
on the face of the globe, and besides 
the enormous bodies of low grade cop
per and gold ore could then be profit
ably worked. Nor would there be any 
difficulty in running a railway up to the 
Klondike from Fort Fraser. Mr. Bahr 
had come across mineral croppings 75 to 
190 feet wide and traceable for a quar
ter to half a mile in length. He says 
that at Stoney Creek he met Indians 
who had begn searching for the missing 
Sir Arthur Curtis, but no trace of him 
had been found.

A congenial company of ladies and gen--- 
tlemen was that making up the pas-* 
senger list of the Canadian-Australian - 
liner Aorangi, which in command of 
Captain Campbell Hepworth, 1LN.R., 
arrived here from the South Seas and. 
Honolulu early yesterday morning. The 
three isolated cases of measles that had 
developed during the voyage among the* 
second class and steerage passengers had. 
necessitated a call at Quarantine, and. 
it was therefore after six o’clock before-

op, took ploce last evening in Institute
hail.

activity. Working parties are hurrying 
ammunition and supplies ashore, brigade 
and regimental headquarters have been 
established, barracks have been assigned 
and occupied, and the big camp is set
tling down to an orderly life, 
transfer from ship to shore was not ae-

Grocers have few changes to report this 
week. One that has occurred, and appar
ently the only one, is a -ent on -poratoes, 
reducing the price 25 cents per hundred 
weight. A good Supply of fresh salmon 
t'-as greatly Improved the appearance of the 
fish «tais, while the fruit stores rare fairly 
well -stocked owing In huge ineaenre to the 
presence of Island gr-rsn product.

In other lines no changes whatever are 
reported this week, the carrent quotations 
btitogi
Flour—Ogllvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl..$ 6 50 

The current retail prices are as follows:
Lake of the Woods (Hnngarion).... 6 SO

6 00 
6 50 
6 00 
6 00 
6 00 35 our

The

come

Per Month.
70 60
85 75

$L00 
do 1.40 1.25
do 1.70 L50
do 2.00 1.75
do 2.25 2.00

Snowflake ...................... .
Premier..............................
Three Star .......................
Hungarian (Armstrong)
XXXX (Armstrong) ...
Graham, per 10 lbs....

Wheat, per ton...................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs..
Straw, per hale................
Onions, per 16...................
Vats, per ton........................
Barley, per ton...................
Middlings, per ton............................22.00@24.00
Ground feed, California, per t0n.25.00i@;#i.ro
Corn, whole, per ton...........
Corn, cracked, per ton....
Oommeal, per 10 lbs....
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.............
Rolled oats, 7 lbs.................
Cabbages, per R>...................
Potatoes, per cwt.................
Rhubarb, per lb..................
Tomatoes, per lb.................
Cheese, per lb.........................
Hay, baled, per ton....................................
Eggs, Island, per doz., strictly fresh..
Eggs, Imported, per doz...................
Butter, fresh per lb...........................

“ Dairy (Eastern) per lb..
“ B. C. Creamerr, per lb...

Hams, Canadian, per lb....
Hams. American, per lb...
Bacon, American ...................

“ Rolled, per lb............
“ Long clear, per lb..
“ Canadian, per lb....

Shoulders, hams, per lb...,
Meats—Beef, per lb...............

Sides, per lb............................
Veal, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb.......................
Mutton, carcase, per lb...
Pork, fresh, per lb..............
Tnrkeya. per lb 
Geese, per lb 

Fruits—Apples, per box 
Apples. Islaod. per box....
Lemons, California, per doz 
Oranges. Mediterranean...

“ St. Michael's .
Peaches, per lb...............
Apricots, per lb.............
Pears, per lb.................
Raspberries, p 
Plums.^per tb.
Bananas.-, per doz 

Flab—Sal
Salmon,/smoked, per lb
Halibut, per lb.............
Rock Cod, per lb
Smelts, per lb..................
Flounders, per lb.............
Ling Cod..............................

.* *30.00(^32.0')
40

.... 60@75 
......... 2^

28.00(5)30.00 was

.00

.00

......... 40&45 season35 dant.
2@3

$1.00
over that

15^20
.15.00

.20(525

.20@25
25

.
.. .15/5)18 
. 16(5)18 
. 14(5,16

12 V,
.. 145216 

12 V,
.. m in
.. 71W8

10(315
10@15

9 A. E. McPHILLIPS, 
Chairman of Committee. 

THOMAS DEASY,
957)12 V, 
21*525 
15(525

ver

Secretary
l1 or and on behalf of the congregation of 

St. Andrew’s Cathedral.
Victoria, B.C., August 5, 1898.

2.00
1.65

35 to 40 
.. 20/535 
. .20@?5

10 Bishop Christie had no necessity to 
mount the platform in rising to reply, 

10 for he stood head and shoulders above 
10 those by whom he was surrounded, a 

fine looking man with a most command- 
lr> ing presence.

his recent severe illnes, and although his 
reply was short it was a most eloquent 
address. The few words that he said 
immediately won the approval of the 
mixed audience present, especially when 
he expressed his unequivocal opposition 
to quarrelling among different religious 
sects and urged the co-operation of all 
in advancing the welfare of man and 
country.

After thanking the congregation for 
the address and the audience for the en
thusiastic reception, the Bishop spoke 
of the years he had spent in study in 
Canada and ascribed that fact as the 
cause of his appointment as Bishop of 
v £jicouver. If he had* accomplished any
thing sincé that tiœe it was og aççognt 
of what hè had lèâfhed in Câhâdâ, hê 
said. He knew the priests amongst 
whom he had come ti live, and know
ing them he thanked God that he had 
been sent to work with such devoted 
men. Having the support of the priests 
he also sought the support of the laity 
tor both himself and the priests because 
without that little could be done. If he 
did not receive that support he mistook 
the true spirit of Canadianism. He 
came as a friend to live in peace and 
unity with all, Catholics and non-Catho- 
lics, for he did not believe in. quarrel
ling. It was true Catholics and non- 
Catholics must live apart, separated by 
faith, but in anything for the good of 
mankind or the country, all should co
operate. The Bishop closed by again 
expressing thanks for the address and 
reception.

A very enjoyable concert followed, 
there being several orchestral and choral 
selections, all very pretty and well ren
dered and a number of vocal solos, duets 
and trios.

er lb
25(5358@mn, per lb

He showed no signs of.10@12V,
6*78

8/5)10
8*7*10

. 8(5)10

HOW TO SELECT MEATS.

The Cost of the Choicest Cuts Are In In
verse Ratio to Their Real Food Value.

Saille Joy White, In the Woman’s Home 
Companion, gives this practical advice to 
Inexperienced cooks:

“The finest roasts and stakes are found 
In the hlndquarter as well as the juiciest 
meats for making beef ea, meat pies, beef 
a la mode, or potted beef. Sirllon, Of 
course, gives the very choicest roasts and 
steaks; next comeg the rump, this being 
cut in three parts. The back, the middle 
and the face are good roasting pieces ; but 
the most economical is the middle cut, as it 
is free from bone, and has not a scrap of 
waste on it. Good steaks are cut from 
the top of the round; some people go so 
far as to say that the flavor of a round 
steak Is superior to that of any other. The 
lowest portion of the round Is used for 
braizing and for beef tea.

“The tenderloin has the most tender 
meat, but It Is neither so juicy nor so well 
flavored as other portions that are not so 
tender, and it Is not nearly so nutritious 
as portions that require much cooking. The 
sirloin comes next In tenderness and deli
cacy. These cost more than any other 
cuts, but there is less nutritive value than 
is found in the cheaper parts. Indeed, the 
cost of the meat seems to be in inverse ra
tio to its real food vaiue. Of course, this 
is so because of the much smaller propor
tions of the so-called choicer cuts. It Is 
_ of the wise economies of nature that it 

should be so. The harder-working class of 
people, those who do a great deal of manu
al labor, and particularly those whose oc- 
cuptlon takes them a great deal Into the 
open air, need the nourishment and sus
taining quality of the cheaper parts, par
ticularly where there is a great deal of 
ulce In the meat and rich marrow in tne

UNDER FRAGRANT FLOWERS.

Many Friends Attend the Funeral of the 
Late Herbert A. Tiedeman.

There were many, many friends of the 
late H. A. Tiedeman and of the bereav
ed family in attendance yesterday at 
the funeral of this unfortunate young 
Victorian, the services being conducted 
first at the home of Mrs. Fraser, corner 

and Birdcage walk;

1883.

THE DISMISSAL OF THE GOV
ERNMENT.“Stews and braized meats, or those that 

are steamed over the fire, as pot-boiled or 
roasted meats, give the most nutriment, 
and add the physical strength that is need
ed, besides, In cold weather, supplying a 
great deal of warmth by furnishing carbon
f°“Gtoodlbeef should be bright red when It 
Is first cut, and this red flesh should be 
well marbled with yellowish fat, with a | 
thick layer of fat on the outside. If It does 
not present this appearance you may be 
nulte sure either that the ox was not well 
fatted or was too young, or was not In 
good condition. The flesh should be firm, 
but no mark should be left when It Is press
ed with the finger. The suet should be 
dry and crumble easily.

“The first step in demonstration Is to 
cut the beef Into the hind and fore quar- 
ters The hind quarter contains the finest 
and' most expensive of the meat. Here 

found the sirloin, the tenderloin, the 
rump and the round. The cheapest por
tions of the hind-quarter are the shin and 
the flank. In the fore-quarter are the 
libs, the shoulder, the shin, the rattle 
round and the brisket. The ribs are the 
top of the buck nearest to the loin; in 
fact, they join it when the animal is whole. 
The first ribs are what are called the 
“prime" ribs; these are used for roasts or 
steaks; the next are the five chnek ribs 
lying betwen the prime ribs and the neck, 
the meat is erf a tougher quality than on 
.the prime ribs, although they are used for 
the same purposes. The neck Is used for 
beef teas, for stews and for boiling. Be
low the rib cuts, running along the side of 
the animal, is the rattle round. This Is 
used for coming. The under part of the 
animal’s body is called the brisket, and 
this also is used for corning. The shoulder 
Is used for steaks and corning, though the 
less said about the tenderness of a shoul
der steak the better. The shin, both from 
the front and back. Is used for soup and 
stock."

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Wlieu, yesterday, we referred to the 

action of the Lieutenant-Governor to
wards the provincial government, we 
had not then the fuller information of 
the details which were embodied in the 
later despatch published in yesterday’s 
issue. Those details changed consider
ably the situation as we understood it 
when we wrote. It now appears that 
Mr. Turner did not tender the resigna
tion of the premiership in accordance 
with His Honor’s demand but was con
sidering the latter’s letter conveying that 
intimation when he was informed that 
the Lieutenant-Governor had already 
taken action and called on Mr. Beaven 
to form a ministry. It was, therefore, 
strictly an ignominious dismissal and not 
a resignation in compliance with the re
quest of the head of the executive which 
occurred—a distinction which, under the 
circumstances, is of considerable import-

Some seven or

as to runso

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

Feeling in the East That the Two Great 
Powers Will Soon Clash.

are

The residents of the Far East appear
more apprehensive of war between Great 
Britain and Russia than do the people of 
the Occident. The feeling is general that 
a war between the two powers cannot be 
niuch longer averted. Mr. R. E. Difen- 
derfer, who has been paying his annual 
visit to the centres of Northern China, 
says he found this feeling prevalent 
everywhere. The papers, too, are con
tinually discussing the possibility of such 
a conflict, some of the native papers 
going so far as to refer to the “inevit
able collision between Russia and Great 
Britain in the Far East” and intimating 
statesmen of those countries to the grav-

There is unconscious and none the less 
delicious humor in the title assumed by 
a certain enterprising Victorian of The 
Dominion Trading Co.,” the humor ap
pearing when the gentleman referred to 
send North by the Amur on Thursday a 
consignment of 5,000 gallons of assorted 
liquors. All were with singular appro
priateness placed upon consignee sheets, 
and invoices as for the “D. T” company 
at Dawson.

Aid. Williams gives notice that at the- 
next meeting of the council he will "move* 
that the council re-consider that portion.' 
of the street committee’s report, passed1 
at the last meeting, wherein concrete ie= 
recommended for the hack stands and 
that the stone now in the market yard 
be substituted for the following rea- 

First, because stone will ' make 
a more subetatial piece of work and sec
ondly, because the cost will! tie • fan 1*8».

ance.
Now that we have the actual facts 

before us, as set out in the interviews, 
the reports of which we published yester
day, we are more than ever inclined to 
think that His Honor acted with undue

circum-precipitance' considering the 
starfees, especially as Mr. Turner was 
really given no reasonable time to con
sult his colleagues and reply to the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s letter before an-
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